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ABSTRACT: The use of stomach temperature data loggers to
record prey ingestion has proven to be very valuable when
combined with time-depth recorders and satellite tracking
devices in studies of seabird foraging ecology. This paper presents a similar system that will allow biologists to determine
the precise timing and location of foraging by pinnipeds. The
system includes a stomach temperature transmitter and an
animal-mounted instr.ument package. The instrument package contains a satellite transmitter, for remote tracking of
movements, and a data logger, for recording dive depth, swim
speed, water temperature, and stomach temperature (made
possible by a n incorporated telemetry receiver). The instrument package can be remotely released upon command to
allow data recovery without animal recapture. The system
was tested on 6 Steller sea lions Eurnetopias jubatus in Southeast Alaska and found to be a powerful tool for quantifying
foraging behaviour, although some suggestions for improvement are presented.
KEY WORDS Stomach temperature . Prey ~ngestion. Data
logger . Remote release . Telemetry . Remote monitoring Steller sea lion

Advances in remote monitoring instruments have
recently facilitated a rapid increase in our knowledge
of the foraging behaviours of many pinnipeds. Satellite
tracking devices and time-depth recorders (TDRs)
allow investigators to monitor beyond visual range as
animals migrate out into the open ocean and dive
beneath the surface, but these techniques do not provide direct evidence of foraging. Most investigators
have primarily inferred foraging behaviour from the
shape of time-depth profiles and movements at sea.
As early as 1964, however, an attractive method for
determining the precise timing of marine mammal
prey ingestion was proposed by Mackay (1964). This
method relies on the drop in stomach temperature that
occurs when a relatively warm animal ingests much
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cooler prey, a result that has been shown to occur
in various captive marine mammals (Mackay 1964,
McGinnis et al. 1972, Ohata et al. 1972, Whittow et
al. 1974, Gales & Renouf 1993). Mackay suggested a
method for recording the transmissions of a stomach
temperature transmitter by using an animal-mounted
recorder (Mackay 1964),and later a method for recording dive depth was also proposed (Mackay 1966).Specific details of a similar system were published in the
mid-1970s (Norris et al. 1974, Wartzok et al. 1975), but
only recently has the method of stomach temperature
monitoring been applied to study the foraging behaviour of wild marine animals.
Initial applications of stomach temperature monitoring to determine prey ingestion in free-ranging marine
animals utilised ingested stomach temperature data
loggers as opposed to transmitters (Wilson et al. 1992,
1998, Tanaka et al. 1995).This technique has been successfully applied to loggerhead sea turtles and at least
19 species of seabirds, but, as Wilson et al. (1998)
pointed out, its major disadvantage is that regurgitation
of the data logger results in a complete loss of data.
Many species of pinnipeds regularly ingest and regurgitate rocks (Emery 1941).Therefore, to study pinniped
prey ingestion it would be better to remotely record the
transmissions of a stomach temperature transmitter in
order to ensure that the data collected before regurgitation are not lost with the ingestable device. Bjarge et al.
(1995)used this method to determine the timing of prey
ingestion by harbour seals, but their use of a shipmounted receiver to monitor the transmissions of an
ingested stomach temperature ultrasonic transmitter is
very labour intensive and may not be suitable for most
studies of pinniped foraging. Given that most studies
of this type already incorporate some type of animalmounted device, a TDR modified to incorporate a telemetry receiver as suggested by Mackay (1964) would
be a good alternative to tracking with a ship.
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Archiving data on the animal has the disadvantage,
however, of necessitating recapture. Recapture of
some pinnipeds is only possible at certain times of the
year, for others it is always very difficult, and in general the stress of recapture is probably better avoided.
Satellite telemetry is a good method for retrieving data
from TDRs, but the state of data compression techniques and the limited data transmission rate allowed
by the most accessible satellite system (Service Argos)
currently exclude the possibility of satellite-linked
stomach temperature recorders. Another alternative to
animal recapture is the use of buoyant, self-detaching
recoverable recording units (Mackay 1964), which
have been used to study the diving behaviour of a few
marine mammals (Ellis & Trites 1992, Baird & Goodyear 1993, Westgate et al. 1995). Not knowing the
exact time of release is inconvenient, however, and the
value of such units would be greatly enhanced if the
release could be triggered by the investigators when
they are ready to recover the unit. This paper describes
a new system that includes this innovation for monitoring the foraging behaviour of pinnipeds. The system
includes a stomach temperature transmitter and a data
logger with a built-in telemetry receiver so that it can
record stomach temperature as well as dive depth,
swim speed and water temperature. The data logger is
part of a remotely releasable animal-mounted package
that also contains a satellite transmitter for remote
tracking of movements.
Stomach temperature transmitter. The stomach temperature transmitter (STT) and receiver were modified
from a human heart rate transmitter system (Polar
Electro, Port Washington, NY, USA). An electrocardiogram (ECG) R-wave simulator, consisting of a 555 timer
(National Semiconductor, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and a
temperature-compensated circuit, prodwed an output
signal whose pulse rate vaned on1.y with the temperature at the sensing thermistor (Thermistor Model 112IOSPAJ, Fenwal Electronics, Milford, MA, USA). The
simulator output was connected to the inputs normally
used for an ECG on the R-wave-detectorkransmitter
(Polar Transmitter PC Board). Upon each detection of a
simulated R-wave the Polar unit transmitted approximately 36 cycles of 5 kHz sine waves, producing a
pulse in.terva1modulated temperature transmitter. The
STT was powered by one 3.6 V lithium AA cell
(LS14500, SAFT, Romalnville, France) with a capacity
of 1.9 Ah at 3.6 V, providing nearly 100 d of continuous
operation at 37°C. The entire assembly was cast in
rigid epoxy resin (Sealtronics, Industrial Formulators,
Burnaby, BC, Canada) in a cylindrical shape (45 mm
diam, x65 mm long). The sensing thermistor was
located on the inside surface of a 15 mm wide titanium
ring that ran along the outside edge midway along the
STT's length (Fig. 1). STTs were calibrated in a con-

stant temperature water bath over the range of 5 to
40°C using a National Institute of Standards and Technology (N1ST)-traceable thermometer with O.OS°C
gradations. Over the temperature range of 20 to 40°C.
the STT pulse rate typically varied non-linearly from
approximately 400 to 1000 pulses min-'. Counting the
number of pulses received in a 10 s period allowed for
a resolution of 0.2"C at 30°C, and the absolute accuracy was +0.2"C.
Data logger. The data logger was based on an offthe-shelf computer (Tattletale Fast Lite, Onset Computer Corp., Pocasset, MA, USA) and was customised
to monitor the following variables: dive depth, swim
speed, ambient temperature and stomach temperature. The design was similar to a device built for study-
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagrams of (A, B) the stomach temperature
transmitter (STT) and (C, D) the STT insertion device in profile (A, C) and cross-section (B) or longitudinal section (D). Actual length of the insertion device's tubing and rod is 1.5 m.
The STT is placed in the cup of the insertion device (E, not to
scale) and passed down the esophagus; upon reaching the
stomach, the STT is ejected by pushing the plunger from the
opposite end
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ing elephant seal diving physiology (Andrews 1998),
ductivity sensors (15 mm diam. stainless steel washers)
placed on the surface in the centre of the front and
so only the variations and essential details will be presented here. Depth below the surface was sensed by a
back faces.
Buoyant data logger and PTT (BDLPTT) package.
0 to 5 MPa pressure transducer connected to a propnetary signal conditioning circuit (Model PA7-50,
The data logger was bonded to the top surface of the
PTT, and low-density syntactic foam was bonded to the
Keller PSI, Hampton, VA, USA), providing a resolution
of 1.4 m of seawater over the range of 0 to 300 m. Swim
sides and top of this combined unit (Fig. 2). A 200 lb
speed was transduced using a magnetised turbine
test, 1.75 mm diameter monofilament line was at(Flasch Electronics GmbH, Dachau, Germany). Ambitached to the front surface to serve as the anchor line
ent temperature was sensed using an epoxy-encapsuto the remote release device. A VHF beacon translated thermistor (Fenwal Model 587-59MM09) conmitter (Model SI-2sp, Holohil Systems, Carp, Ontario,
nected to a signal conditioning circuit that provided
Canada) was cast in syntactic foam in the shape of a
a resolution of 0.2"C, with an absolute accuracy of
cone and was bonded to the rear of the BDLPTT pack+0.2"C.
age (Fig. 2). The BDLPTT package weighed 660 g in
The transmissions of the STT were received by a
air and had a positive buoyancy of 0.14 N in seawater.
The centres of buoyancy and mass of this final package
circuit board (Polar OEM Receiver PC Board) that
included a coil antenna and a circuit that converted the
were adjusted so that it floated in seawater with the
VHF antenna perpendicular to the water's surface,
5 kHz bursts into 10 ms, 3.0 V square-wave pulses that
were fed into 1 of the con~puter'sdigital count chanpointing skyward.
nels. Whether in seawater or air, the range of the STT
Remote-release system. This system consisted of a
VHF triggering transmitter, an animal-mounted rewas about l m when the transmitter's coil antenna was
ceiver/decoder, and an anchoring platform that relied
approximately parallel to the receiver's coil antenna,
but otherwise was less than 0.3 m. Therefore, 2 receiver boards were electrically
connected in parallel and physically placed
at right angles to one another to ensure that
the range of the transmitter was less dependent upon the orientation of its antenna.
Most of the sensor circuitry was assembled on a single printed circuit board
stacked 8 mm below the Tattletale Fast Lite
con~puterboard. The data logger was powered by two 3.6 V lithium AA cells (SAFT
LS14500) in series, with a capacity of 1.9 Ah
at 7.2 V. The entire data logger assembly
choring platform
was cast in Sealtronics epoxy in a rectangular shape measuring 120 X 60 X 20 mm. The
Remote-release
data logger could be programmed for a
receiver antenna
wide variety of sampling protocols. When
sampling dive depth, swim speed, and
stomach temperature every 10 S, and water
temperature every 60 S, as in the application to Steller sea lions, the computer's
512 kbyte memory lasted 11.8 d.
Satellite transmitter. The UHF satellite
transmitter, also called a platform transmitting terminal (PTT), was based on a 0.4 W
Telonics ST-6 in a low-density syntactic
foam casting (Telonics, Mesa, AZ, USA).
The PTT was powered by four 3.6 V lithium
Fig. 2. Simplified diagram of the foraging behaviour monitoring system as
AA cells (SAFT LS14500) in series, with a
capacity of 1.9
at 1 4 , V,
~ ~h~ s ~ and
- ~ applied to Steller sea Lions, accompanied by an expanded view of the remote-release device and the data logger/PTT package. The remote-release
batteries were
in
heater element is also shown (bottom left) with the monofilament line
epoxy in a rectangular form (140 X 70 X
secured by a crimp as it is when the data logger/PTT package is anchored
in place
20 mm), with the 2 emersion-sensing con-
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on a heater element to melt and sever the monofilament anchor line. The AM transmitter (Model AttackSR, Futaba, Irvine, CA, USA) and receiver (Model FPR112JE, Futaba) were part of a n off-the-shelf radio
control (RC) system for model cars. In addition to low
cost and wide availability, an advantage of this system
is that each instrumented animal can have a separate
remote-release frequency because of the interchangeable transmitter crystals. When the remote-release
transmitter was turned on, the recelver produced an
output at the servo jack consisting of 1.6 ms wide
square-wave pulses repeating at 55 Hz. This output
was monitored by a custom decoding/release circuit
based on a n 8-bit microprocessor (PIC 16C71, Microchip Technology, Irvine, CA, USA) that was program.med to count the number of pulses that were
within +20% of the average pulse width. If 25 acceptable puIses occurred within 0.5 s, then the microprocessor signalled a logic-level power field-effecttransistor (FET) to open the current flow to the heater
element. This process of monitoring the RC receiver
output reduced the chance that the release would be
accidentally triggered by any other type of transmitter
operating on the same frequency band. The heater element (Alpha Omega Computer Systems, Corvallis, OR,
USA) consisted of a ceramic tube wrapped with
NiChrome wire and encapsulated in epoxy (Fig. 2).
The heater element required approximately 25 W to
melt and subsequently break a 200 Ib test monofilament line placed inside the ceramic tube. When
immersed in 5°C water, the break takes about 10 S to
complete. The power source for the heater element
was 2 alkaline 9 V batteries in series. These batteries
provided enough capacity to produce a llne break in
under 15 S for at least 10 repetitions, which allowed
each sealed remote-release device to be tested before
deployment.
The circuit boards and batteries for the remoterelease device were encapsulated in Sealtronics
epoxy, creating a base for the anchoring platform
(Fig. 2). The 0.3 m RC receiver antenna was coded
around the periphery of this base, within the epoxy. An
L-shaped stainless steel tray was mounted above the
epoxy base. The anchoring platform weighed 730 g in
air and had a negative buoyancy of 3.12 N in seawater
Prior to deployment on a sea lion, the BDLPTT package was placed on the anchoring platform and the
monofilament anchor line was drawn through the
ceramic tube of the heater element. The package was
held in place against the tension of 2 compressed stainless steel springs by fastening a copper compression
sleeve, or crimp, on the monofilament line where it
exited the heater element (Fig 2 ) When the remoterelease transmitter was activated within 75 m of the
instrumented animal, the heater element melted and

therefore severed the monofilament line, allowing the
springs to push the BDLPTT package horizontally off
the back of the anchoring platform.
Application and evaluation. Steller sea lions Eumetopias jubatus are found along the Pacific Rim from
California to Japan, and 2 genetically distinct stocks
have been identified (Hill et al. 1996). Although the
population of the eastern stock, which ranges from
California to just east of Prince William Sound
(144"W), is considered stable, the western stock
(range:west of 144" W) has declined by over 70% since
1980 (Hill et al. 1996, Trites & Larkin 1996). It has been
hypothesised that changes in prey availability have
been a contributing factor to this population decline
(Merrick et al. 1987). This hypothesis might be tested
in a comparison of the foraging ecology of sea lions
from the 2 different stocks, but first a method was
needed to quantify foraging behaviour. This need
led to the development of the equipment described
above.
The STT system was tested in both laboratory stomach simulations and captive Steller sea lions. Although
the deta~lsof these studies will be published separately, a brief synopsis is relevant here. Estimation of
the quantity of ingested prey was complicated by
many factors (e.g.body temperature and stomach heat
flux changes, movement of the STT within the stomach, diverse prey size and shape, potentially concomitant water ingestion, and insulation of the STT by previously swallowed prey) and suffered a large margin of
error. Determination of the timing of ingestion, however, was much more accurate, at least for the first few
ingestion events in a bout of feeding In captive juvenile Steller sea lions, I could detect the initial ingestion
of individual fish as small as 100 g, which is near the
average size of the fish consumed by wild sea lions
(Calkins & Goodwin 1988). Overall, the STT was quite
similar in performance to the stomach temperature
data loggers described by Wilson and colleagues
(Wilson et al. 1992, 1995).
From the stable populat~onin Southeast Alaska, on
the Forrester Island rookery complex (Fig. 3), 6 Steller
sea lions were instrumented with the system described
above. Female sea lions w ~ t hlactating pups were captured by darting with Telazol and anesthesia was
maintained with isofluorane gas (Heath et al. 1996).
The base of the remote-release device was glued to the
pelage with 10 min epoxy and the STT was inserted
into the stomach (Fig. 1). Sea lions were monitored
using the VHF transmitter and the PTT, and after at
least 1 foraging trip was completed remote release and
recovery of the BDLPTT package was attempted.
Successful release and recovery of 4 BDLPTT packages was accomplished after monitoring periods ranging from 4 to 7 d. In 2 cases the packages were
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Fig. 3. Stomach temperature and dive depth (left) of a Steller sea llon on a foraglng trip from the Forrester Island, Southeast
Alaska, rookery (right. large, solid arrow marks location of Forrester Island on the inset map, o p e n arrow marks rookery rocks).
is indicative of prey ingestion On graph and map: ( * )time a n d location, respectively, of
The precipitous drop in temperature
a Class 1 quality Argos locatlon fix. Companson of maximum depths and bathymetry at that time a n d location suggests that this
sea lion was foraging on the seabed

(4)

released and recovered on the rookery. The value of
the buoyancy and the VHF beacon were demonstrated
twice when packages were jettisoned off the edge of
the rookery and recovered from the ocean. All 4 data
loggers operated correctly and provided valuable data
on Steller sea lion foraging behaviour. Exemplary data
from 1 sea lion are shown in Fig. 3. By correlating the
geographic location and the maximum dive depths
around the time of the apparent ingestion event with
bathymetric data, one can examine whether Steller sea
lions are foraging on the seabed, a hypothesis supported by the predominance of benthic prey found in
sea lion stomachs (Calkins & Goodwin 1988).
The initial deployments of this stomach temperature
transmitter and remotely releasable BDLPTT system
have resulted in some improvements to the system.
Two of the BDLPTT packages deployed on Steller
sea lions fell off the remote release platform before
remote release could be tnggered. It appeared that the
failure of the monofilament anchor line was caused
by an application of extreme force to the side of the
BDLPTT package. For increased protection, the stainless steel anchoring platform has been modified into an
enclosed channel, open only at the front and back.
The original STT incorporated a relatively short
titanium ring (to increase thermal conductance to the
sensing thermistor; Fig. 1) because larger rings unacceptably reduced the transmission range. More powerful transmitters are now being built with a titanium
sleeve that runs the entire length of the STT. Retention
of the STT in the stomach is as problematic as retention
of the ingestable data loggers has been in seabirds
(Wilson et al. 1998). The records from the recovered
instrument packs indicated that the STTs were lost

before the end of the monitoring period in 3 out of 4
cases. The STTs were apparently regurgitated after 2.3
to 6.6 d , but did allow the monitoring of between 1 and
2 complete foraging tnps. In studies requiring longer
monitoring periods it would be beneficial to modify
the STT with a retention device as suggested by
Wilson et al. (1998).
Other potential modifications include those designed
to reduce the overall size and mass of the instruments.
The remote-release device can be reduced in size in at
least 2 ways. One is to reduce the battery capacity necessary to power the RC receiver by using the PIC
microprocessor to monitor a pair of conductivity sensors and to only supply power to the receiver when the
animal is potentially within range of the triggering
transmitter (Le, when at the water's surface or on land,
but not when submerged). Another battery size reduction can be accompl~shedby reducing the amount of
power needed to sever the monofilament anchor line.
This could be achieved by using a smaller heater and
thinner (lower test) monofilament line in situations
where lower forces a r e encountered, or by wrapping
the NiChrome wire directly onto the monofilament
line. The latter method produces a strong anchor point,
but, unlike the system using the ceramic insulating
tube, each heater cannot be individually tested before
deployment. The size of the BDLPTT package can be
reduced by adding glass microbubbles to the epoxy
encapsulating the data logger, thereby reducing the
amount of external syntactic foam. Shape optimisation
can be just as important as size reduction in decreasing
the drag of the instruments, and therefore the final
package should be as streamlined as possible (Bannasch et al. 1994).
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The instrumentation presented here is largely based
on off-the-shelf components, which should encourage
pinniped biologists or their local electrical/bioengineers to attempt its manufacture. The rernoterelease system could easily be used with other types of
monitoring devices, including commercially available
TDRs. Although customised for monitoring pinnipeds,
the instruments may also be suitable in modified
form for studies of certain seabirds, sea turtles and
cetaceans.
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